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Standard

Standard General Knowledge Quiz

Allow 10 – 15 minutes to
answer these questions

Student Name:

The Supreme Pontiff is more commonly known as who?

The last Australian referendum was held in which year?

What was it about?
The Australian Constitution is the only Western democratic nation in the world
without a constitutional or federal bill of rights. True or False?

True | False

Hugo Boss was a nazi supporter and designed the official nazi uniforms.
True or False?
In which American state would you find Silicone Valley?

Which country has the most nuclear weapons?

What event is attributed to the outbreak of World War 1?

What does ISIS stand for?

Name a cryptocurrency other than bitcoin.

Which company is behind the proposed Carmichael coal mine?

Name one of top 5 highest earning postcodes in Sydney (suburb name)

What does the acronym ASX stand for?

When is the Melbourne Cup held?

Who is Alex Perry?
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General Knowledge Quiz
Quiz Answers

The Supreme Pontiff is more commonly known as who?

The Pope

The last Australian referendum was held in which year?

1999

What was it about?

Republic

The Australian Constitution is the only Western democratic nation in the world
without a constitutional or federal bill of rights. True or False?

True
True - he was fined after
World War Two and lost his
right to vote

Hugo Boss was a nazi supporter and designed the official nazi uniforms.
True or False?
In which American state would you find Silicone Valley?

California
Russia - 8000 - 700 more than
USA

Which country has the most nuclear weapons?

Assassination of the ArchDuke of Austria-Hungary

What event is attributed to the outbreak of World War 1

What does ISIS stand for?

Islamic State of Iraq and Syria

Name a cryptocurrency.

Etherium, Litecoin, Ripple etc

Which company is behind the proposed Carmichael coal mine?

Adani

Name one of top 5 highest earning postcodes in Sydney (suburb name)

One of the following:
Darling Point, Vaucluse,
Bellevue Hill, Mosman,
Hunters Hill

What does the acronym ASX stand for?

Australian Securities
Exchange

When is the Melbourne Cup held?

First Tuesday of November
(3 pm start).

Who is Alex Perry?

Australian fashion designer
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